Fire regimes (i.e., the pattern, frequency and intensity of fire in a region) reflect a complex interplay of bottom-up and topdown controls (Lertzman et al., 1998; Mc Kenzie et al., in press ). Bottom-up controls include local variations in topographic, fuel and weather factors at the time of a burn (e.g., fuel moisture and continuity, ignition density and local wind and humidity patterns). Bottom-up regulation is manifest as fine-scale spatial and temporal heterogeneity in fire behavior and effects within landscapes subject to the same general climate. Examples include variation in fuel consumption, tree mortality and soil effects, which create complex burn severity legacies that can influence subsequent fires (Collins and Stephens, 2008; Scholl and Taylor, 2010) .
Climate is the primary top-down control of fire regimes, acting largely through interannual regulation of biomass production, fuel moisture and regional ignition patterns, and control of the geographic distribution of biomes. Top-down regulation leads to spatial and temporal synchrony in fire occurrence beyond scales at which individual fires are likely to spread.
Recent scientific publications and interest in fire climatology on centennial to multimillenial timescales has expanded our understanding of the interplay of bottom-up and top-down regulation of forest fire regimes (Falk et al., 2007; Swetnam and Anderson, 2008; Conedera et al., 2009; Whitlock et al., 2010) . New understanding of broad-scale ocean-atmosphere oscillations (e.g., El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO)) and their influence on regional climate, has clarified the mechanisms that syn- Contemporary human influences on fire regimes (including fire suppression, forest management, altered landscape configurations and the spread of non-native species) complicate the analysis of what drives fire regimes. Modern data cover a limited time frame and thus cannot capture longer-term variation in fire regimes driven by climate variability and ecosystem succession. Paleoecological data are essential to understand interactions of context, the cumulative impacts of fire and timber harvesting are worrying. It has already been shown that clear-cut harvesting has considerably altered the ageclass representation of forests at the landscape level by diminishing the number of stands older than the length of a typical harvest rotation (Bergeron et al., 2006; Cyr et al., 2009) . Excessive use of even-aged management, therefore, erodes ecological resilience by reducing ecosystem variability in time and space (Drever et al., 2006) , and this erosion will be exacerbated by the predicted increase in fire with future climate warming (Bergeron et al., in press 
Development of the North American fire history network
Fire regimes can be reconstructed from fire scars evident in tree rings, abrupt changes in tree-ring width, tree recruitment and mortality (from tree-age data), historical records and landscape analysis of forest structure (Fig. 1) . Fire scars have been used since the 1930s to provide local fire chronologies but in the last 20 years the temporal and spatial coverage of the fire-scar record has expanded dramatically. In western North America, it now includes networks of 100s to 1000s of trees sampled across 100s to 10,000s of hectares, spanning centuries to millennia.
New insights from fire history networks
The extensive North American fire-history network yields new avenues for understanding past fire dynamics across multiple scales. Spatial patterns of annual fire occurrence are now being mapped at multiple scales (Swetnam et al., in press). At fine scales, patterns of historical fire occurrence are reconstructed using spatially-distributed sampling designs (Fig. 2) . Such studies encompass fire perimeters and thus estimate fire size, as well as reveal the landscape heterogeneity and interactions between successive fires that are characteristic of bottom-up regulation (Heyerdahl et al., 2001; Hessl et al., 2007; Farris et al., 2010; Scholl and Taylor, 2010) . At larger spatial and temporal scales, synchronous fire occurrence captured in networks of fire-history chronologies reveals the entrainment of fire regimes by droughts, pluvials and other expressions of regional climate variability (Fig. 3) . Fire-history networks, for example, have revealed the signature of interannual to multidecadal climate modes (especially ENSO, PDO and AMO) in regional fire regimes across western North America (Kitzberger et al., 2007; Morgan et al., 2008; Trouet et al., 2010) .
Recent studies also incorporate annually resolved tree demographic data (recruitment and mortality) to infer spatial variability in fire behavior (e.g., crown vs. surface fire) and show how patterns have varied between historical and current forests (Brown et al., 2008) . For example, tree-age data from a 240-a study on southern Colorado ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) found that episodic recruitment occurred largely during periods when regional climate was less favorable to fire, permitting higher survivorship of seedlings (Brown and Wu, 2005) . Combined with demographic data, fire-history networks elucidate the complex environment/climate/vegetation interactions that regulate both fire regimes and ecosystem responses at multiple scales of space and time (Brown, 2006; Margolis and Balmat, 2009) .
Fire scar networks and research in Canada and Mexico
The complex fire regimes of western Canada require multi-proxy approaches to reconstructing fire history, including firescar chronologies, charcoal in lake sediment cores, post-fire vegetation cohorts and land-surface models. Investigators have used synchronous patterns of postfire tree recruitment to reconstruct highseverity fire regimes in coastal temperate rainforest, boreal forest, and subalpine forests in British Columbia and Alberta; however, less is known about the history of low-and mixed-severity fire regimes. Recent research funded by the National Science and Engineering Research Council (NSERC) promises to improve this situation. For example, a network of 30 sites in the southern Rocky Mountain Trench shows highly variable fire-return intervals, some synchrony with regional fires in adjacent US states, and evidence of fire suppression over the 20 th century (Heyerdahl et al., 2008) . Other research is developing regionally intensive networks of sediment cores, cohort data and fire scars in southeastern British Columbia.
In Mexico, the fire-history network includes over 25 georeferenced, cross-dated studies in northern Mexico (Fulé et al., 1997 (Fulé et al., , 1999 Heyerdahl and Alvarado, 2003; Stephens et al., 2003) . Many forests have experienced fire exclusion only recently or not at all, which allows for comparisons with adjacent US forests where fire has been suppressed for over a century (Stephens et al., 2008) . Presence of 20 th century fire scars also allows for analysis of controls on fire occurrence using modern instrumental weather data and new insights into the influence of climate variation on fire, such as variation in ENSO teleconnections in space and time across the region (Yocom et al., 2010) .
Science Highlights: Paleofire

New directions
The US Forest Service Global Change Research Program and the Joint Fire Science Program (JFSP) are supporting a new collaborative project, "Fire and Climate Synthesis" (FACS) to quantitatively synthesize fire climatology in western North America. Analogous efforts are underway in northern Mexico (National Science Foundation) and Canada (NSERC). We are employing multivariate similarity and cluster analysis techniques to create self-organizing maps of coherent fire-climate regions with persistent patterns of similarity in past fire. Regression and association tests (e.g., superposed epoch analyses) are used to infer the mechanisms of climate control of fire, including lagged climate effects. FACS emphasizes the role of annual-to-decadal climate variation that complement analyses of potential future climate variations on fire regimes (Brown et al., 2004; Flanigan et al., 2009) . Girardin et al., (2006) recently demonstrated an approach that enables the development of dendrochronological fire histories in regions or ecosystems lacking fire scars. Exploiting the strong control of climate on fire, they infer historical area burned in Canada using regression mod- els built from modern climate-sensitive ring-width chronologies and 20 th and 21 st century observations of area burned. This approach has significant potential because tree-ring chronologies remain more numerous and more widely distributed than the fire-scar data per se. Multi-proxy and modern fire history cross-calibrations, using combinations of ring-width, fire scar and area burned time series, offer the potential for centuries-long calibration and verification with independent records (Westerling and Swetnam, 2006) . Enhanced multi-proxy and modern firehistory networks help reconstruct longterm estimates of area burned, biomass consumed and fire-carbon relationships (Hurteau et al., 2008) and provide a comparison with decadal-to centennial-resolution charcoal time series (e.g., Marlon et al., 2008) . Fire-scar networks are also developing in Scandinavia, Russia, Mongolia and temperate South America, and combined with other proxies, will clarify the past, present and future role of fire in those regions.
